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TO DETERMINE NORMAL CHILDFURS IN MILLINERY
Boms Points Which Scientists Declare Why cough?Will Settle Question of Interest

POULTRY AND GAME
Can gat you fmncy pricss for Wild Docks

and olhty (una In season. Writs as for
cub offer on all klndi of poultry, park, .

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland
to Parents.

Styles Arc Prettier and More

the pure whits ermine which has al-

most pushed the white and black er-
mine out of sight. The closely rolled
brim of this hat was of mole and the
trimming was in the form of two
osprey feathers crossing each other
and posed at the two lidos near the
back of the hat, Next to this model
was another which was all of ermine,
a little higher than tho last, though
still closer and draped Just a trifle. A
single line of large brilliants ran

If 'a child of three years knows hisVaried Than Ever.
name and can thrust a chubby finger
to hla nose, mouth and eyes, when
asked about those organs, he's a. norErmine-Trimme-d Toques a Present Machinery bouirhL BOid and

exchamrd; en vine.
bo!Jr. Mwmilln, t. Th J. K. Martin Co.. 83 Ut

mal kid. If he can't, then It's time
papa and ninmrna got busy with I'et-ty'-s

little think tank, or he'll grow up
around the crown, half hidden In tho

Fancy Haavy and Filmy Msterl
la Used In Combination

Handsome Fur Beta.
ait, i'orUttiui lUiul for Block lit and prUa.fur, and the trimming was a alngl

Hatful Done So Badly. .

"I might have married a million
aire," declared Every woman. "One of
my old schoolmates is now one."
"And several of your schoolmates are
working right in this town for f 10 a
week," retorted Everyman, "while one
of them Is In Jail. I gueas in marry-
ing a chap getting $1,609 a year your
average is fairly good." And then
Kverybaby set up a howl and they
bad to stop quarreling to attend to
him. Pittsburg Post. .

For a New Umbrella.
Before using a new umbrella inject

a small quantity, .of vaseline Into the
hinge portions of the frame. Vase-
line will not spread like oil and spoil
the covering, and is a sure preven-
tive against rust. Wet umbrellas
should be stood on their handles to
dry; this allows the water to run out
of them, Instead of into the part
where the silk and ribs meet,- - tlftis
causing the metal to rust and the
silk to rot ;

to bs a boob,ostrich feather at the back. A charm
This in plain noweryesque Is the HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!

Stop itI
Stop coughing! Coughing
rasps and tears. Stop itl
Coughing i epares the throat
and lungs for more trouble.
Stop itl .There is nothing so
bad for acougb as coughing.
Stop itl Ayers Cherry Pec-
toral is a medicine for coughs
and colds, a regular doctor's
medicine. Sold for seventy
years. Use it! Ask your doc-
tor if this is not good advice.

ing evening hat, this.
' Mole and Ermine. ' 'V T BW YORK. Never in the bis uiiiinmLiuii ui iijo formum K't'u iuml tory of fashion havo the imall

I fur trim mod nock muff and hat
scientific terms by the medical sav-
ants of the Mental Hygiene Confer

Deal dlrnet with manufac-
turer, We pay tha bixheNt
priemfor Haw Fun. Write
for frM pric lint and shipping

Mole and ermine are much used to-

gether by the milliners, but one seesseta boon ao varied and 10 be- - ence and Exhibit, who are holding
"tests of children" In the hall of thewltchlnn aa thoy are thin season. The loss black; and white fur In the new

millinery than one did last year. Hatsmaterials In vogue loud themsolves
N. H. UNCAR CO., FURRIERS

9 1 Strena SM PORTLAND, ORE.city coIIpro.with draped crowns of rich moire,delightfully to auch purpoaea and fura "A child of 4," continues tho scienare to bo hud of ao many kind and corded silk, velvet or brocade and
with brims of fur are popular, andat mnh a wldo rango of prices that

tific formula, "is expected to know Its
sex and to be able to recognize such
objects as a key, knife or a penny, and

RAW FURSmany of them are exceedingly likable.the fur trimmed sot Booms to be with
In almost any clover woman'! reach WANTEDto ti'll the comparative length of lines.' thouKh the imart little Imported aeta

The Rembrandt tarn Is easily and suc-

cessfully developed In this combina-
tion, and there are countless other
shapes, small and large, that are as

Htghitt Market Prkt faUtV j2'HrT.'Jtshowing; docldndly clover and orig
"At 6 a boy or girl should be able

to draw a square and to repeat sent-
ences. When a child Is 6 wo ask for

Uncle Pennywlse Says:
Things political are moving so fastinal matures aro nrlcnd ao hltm that

Unless there is daily action of the bow-
els, poisonous products are absorbed,
causing headache, biliousness, nausea
dyspepsia. U'i wish you would ask your
doctor about correcting your constiparios
by taking laxative doses of Aver's Pills.

Had by the 1. c. aTIH CO., towel). JUaea.

adaptable.thoy aro but little loss expensive. If . P. IHugmann. Mar.
SANUFAOUMNU HlkKltP!

Bh Hmritm Si. k,ll Blic.

U Frat Nai l bis. fVUul.0.
at all, than liAndaoma all fur neck and The big hat whose crown Is entirely

of fur while the brim is of chiffon or 3
definitions. I might ask: 'What is a
fork,' If a boy answerod: 'I eat with
a fork,' It would be sufficient for that
ape, but if 'he inserted tho word

muff iota.

that some of the old wheelhorses are
having hard work to keep from being
run over.

Mothers will find Jfra. Wimlow's SootMna,
Pyrup t! e brat ruined? to Uso'or tiieifobUtiiad
.'urliig.'iatcathjufc-iod.-

.

T.7VW. mlace fur trimmed Is considered exceed

Ingiy chic and Is otfen very lovely
At the aame price the lattnr are

Of courso the more practical invest 'something' in his definition, as 'A
ment. Tliy aro auro of at leaat Sometimes the crown of the big bat

Is of white and silver brocade or of fork Is something to eat with,' It would
; Pay as You Enter.''
; A hrilty, .husband aiwl- - i'e at liar

rlsburg have been attending differentSAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFITplace him in the class. If hefow aoonona modlshnosa, while the
combination sots, owing their vogue brocade in somo darker coloring, and

said: 'A piece of tableware,' he wouldthe wide brim la of chiffon, Ha flat lay
bo in the class."to the whim of fashion, rather thau

to Intrlnala value, are likely to loae

of $100 or more by buying your
Piano or Player Piano direct
from factory store.

nrs edged with narrow lines of fur.
and often the whole large shape la oftheir amartnoaa with the passing sea--

A child of 10 Is asked what be
would do If he missed a train. Here
the answers vary. Any reply that isvelvet or satin or brocade and the fur BUSH & LANE PIANO COMPANY

la used merely In a scarf or band
aon; but If a woman can make up a
pretty and effoctlve aot herself and a
surprising number of women can do

335 Washington St., Portland, Or.an answer Is accepted. One childaround the crown or perhaps In a scarf
said: "Walt for another." Another

Obliging Clerk.
An man walked Into a

Fort Scott store and asked If , the
"boas" was in. A clerk who sat las-

tly gazing into space blinked several
times, muttered his Hps, and lapsed
back Into his former stage. "I say
is the boss In?" inquired the man in-no- t

a very mild tone. "No, he's gone
out," returned the clerk, without tak-

ing his eyes off the space. "Will he
be back after dinner?" Inquired the
man. "Nope," yawned the clerk,
"that's what he went out for." Kan-
sas CitVStar.

and as a border to the brim.
said he would "run and catch It'; that aort of thing or can have one

: made by some little furrier or milliner Whole muffs and draped hats of VEAL HOGS POETRYWhile a boy from the Broni said hestunning brocade, with very slightunder her own caroful directions, then would go borne for the day.trimming of fur, are among the lmthe combination eat la altogether de-- Check aent by return mill for veal, pork, poultry,hide. Highest prices guaranteed. Taira. price
Met tree. Are you receivina honest weiuhta. toDported sets, and some of them are What to do if struck by a playmate

was the most puzzling of all ques

church on Sundays, each giving av

nickel. They talked the matter over
and concluded that tho plan was eaa

tiavagnnt. Now both attend the same
place of worship and expect to enter
thn gplden gate on tho same nlckeL
Carrier Mills Mall.

Just Like Other Men.
Most Burgeons simply go way np hi

the air when one of the world's great
ones Is stricken. When Sir Frederic
Treves was called to operate on Kins
Edward he split him open as nos
chalantly as if the king had been aa
apple or a watermelon. New . York
Press.

Wise Precaution.
Shopper I want to buy a necktie

suitable for my husband. Salesman
Sorry, madam, but we are not per
mltted to sell neckties to women who
are unaccompanied by men. Pack.

prices and check by return mail? If not. ship ua.very good looking, though others are
rather conspicuous for anything save tions. Boys invariably looked at their F. H. SCHMALZ & CO.

Paid Up Capital $10,000mothers when the question was put
Freat SM, - PORTLAND. OREC0Nevening wear. Velvet and plush are

used In the same way, and any one Forgive him," was the answer only
a few times.who has even a few scraps of good

The best examination passed so farold fur can easily find use for them
was by Donald Grant of 507In these sets.
West One Hundred and Thirty-eight-

Long Scarfs Much Admired.
street, who passed the examination for

The very wide long scarfs of fur In

LIME FERTILIZER
AIo Pinter. Lime, Cement, Wall Plas-
ter and Shingles. Write tot prices.

NOTTINGHAM & CO.
102 Front Street. PORTLAND. OR.

the child of 10. New York Journal.
which the whole body may be swath
ed have their counterparts In similar
scarfs of chiffon, lace, silk, etc., fur Crystals of Vitality 8ave Lives.

About ten years ago a Japanese retrimmed, with big bats en suite, and
some of these sets are wonderfully searcher, Takamlne, In the laboratory

of Columbia university, made the dis

'

Destiny of America.
A nation is not a conglomeration of

voters, to be represented by hungry
politicians empowered to partition
the spoils of office, but a people ani-- ;

mated by a common impulse and
seeking to work out a common des-

tiny. The destiny of America is mu--,
tual service; labor is the corner stone
of our nationality, the labor of each
for aU. Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Hia Best.
"He's a brute." "How so?" rwhen

she promised to be his wife he said
he would do everything In his power
to make her happy." ''Well?" "He
spends all of his time at the club!"
"Well, if he is really a brute that
ought to help some."

Red CrfeM Ball Blue will wash double as manyclothes as any other bine. Iun't put your moneyInto any other.

U A AJnr.Tl?XT. We are Solelovely, though not every woman can
wear such a scarf gracefully. A set UJHLXJ AXfAJJUl Airentsforcovery that a certain substance, se-

creted by a gland of the ox or sheep,
when injected into, the blood of other

, alrable and will give cachet to a alrn-pl- e

costume.
Among; the conventional neck and

muff fura the fox aota hold their popu-
larity. Thny are not of neceaalty ex-

travagantly high priced, though If one
wants to spend money one can dis-
pose of a very large aum In the buying
of silver fox. Kven the choapor vari-
eties of fox. whon Imported In fancy
and beautiful aota bring high prices;
but one can buy a Very good looking
muff and neckpiece of pointed fox or
white fox or. dyed brown fox or even
good croaa fox for a price by no moana
extravagant, aa prices of good fura
go, and black fox la distinctly rea-
sonable.

Fox Fur With. Velvet
For the youngnr contingent there la

nothing In the line of fura more suit-
able and . more practical than fox
and with the omnipresent velvet and
velveteen frocks and suits of this
winter white fox will be enormously
worn, Krmlne la smart for the
youthful wearer and effective with
Velvet; but It la hardly so becoming
or youthful as the fox, and when real.
Is more expensive. "Whon real," one
says; and tho reservation Is neces-
sary, for an unbelievable number of
rabbits and cats and other bumble
bonstlt's perish nowadays In order
that ermine may be worn.

Home of the Imitations are not bad,
are, In fact, quite effective and pretty

animals, had the power of greatly in
IIOLTON and BUESCHEK

band instruments. The most complete atock
of Iduaical Merchandise In the Northwest.
Write for Catalogues.

SEIBERLING-LUCA- S MUSIC CO.
creasing their blood pressure and con

I Isequently their vitality. He called this
substance adrenalin and succeeded in 1S4 Second Street Portlend. Oreiron I
refining It to light yellow crystals.
When the Buprarenal glands which se-

crete this substance were removed by
Lucrative Find In South Africa.

South Africa's possibilities as a Pro
A COLD WAVE
causes anxiety among those who arsan operation from the living animals. ducer of vpfferaMo ill. )

iney mvariamy aieu, snowing iuai rieed tn r,sl.Ir.to the life of the anl- -was necessary ments. under the auspices of the Mr
mats. nowBTer, ouiy umaji quauinaeo ?amblque authorities are translatedare neeaea oy me animal, ana nenceWOT into commercial realities. For in

stance, the fruit of the "macua--but llttlo Is secreted by the glands,
and then only in very weak condition,

What He Called It.
"Are you troubled with insomnia

sleeplessness?" "I should say I am.
Some nights I don't sleep three
hours." "That so? I've got It awfully
bad. I've been afflicted now about
two years. The doctor calls it neurls
Insomnia paralaxitis." 'Tve had it
about eighteen months, and we call it
Ethel."" Ocean View Yldette.

macua" was shown to yield no less

sickly and run down, whose blood ia
impoverished, and vitality low; btd
don't remain in that condition. ' a

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

will build you np, strengthen thm-entir-

system and prevent Stomach
Ills, Colds and Grippe. Try a bottle
and be convinced. Start today.

than 60 per cent of fine edible oil. andbeing mixed with other substances.
The crystals are pure and have ex of the "pombula" 52 per cent
tremely great power. One part of the
adrenalin dissolved in 100,000 parts of Law of the Harvest
water is strong and capable of per The law of the harvest la to reapenotiKO to uho ror little touches

of trimming; but one must be sure to forming miracles. In fact, one-ha- lf more than you sow. Sow an act and Sliding Scale.
Tm a taxpayer," gibbered the

"and I demand consideration."
pay the price of imitation; and unfor-- thimbleful, or about that much, has

been used In hospitals all over the
you reap a habit; sow a habit and you
reap a habit; sow a habit and you I1', tunalely one does not always find hon-

esty in this regard. The reputable fur country, time and time again, to en reap a character;' sow a character and "Lemme see your tax certificate," "rel- -
able a man to pass a crisis when his you reap destiny. George D. sponded the city official calmly, "andPW & A then I'll know Just how much considnatural strength would have failed
him. Hundreds of men and women
can thank adrenalin for their lives.

eration you are entitled to." Kansas
City Journal.

London Largely Built on Marsh.

Has Its Advantages.
"Nations are not fed, clothed and

Makes for Smooth Existence. housed by legislation," says a sapient
contemporary. Certainly not. But it
sometimes pays well to bo a member

Abundant evideuce as to the marsh j
nature of the ground upon which f

riers are reliable in matters of this
kind, but Importing milliners, dress-makor- a,

etc., are not invariably so,
and only within the last week a wom-
an who purchased a velvet and er-
mine Bet from a certain Fifth avenue
shop noted for chic models and paid
the price of real ermine was told by
a furrlor to whom she happened to
go wearing the sot that her ermine
was only an Imitation. And the moral
of that la to recognize your cat or
rabbit; but, as has been said, a great

There is a good deal said about the
loss of individuality, a loss when real
which we all deplore, but a man Is
more likely to keep his individuality,

Painless Dentistry
la our pride cur hobby onr study for yemrw ut
bow ourtuocestj, and oon it the bist painJe worti
to be found anywhere, no matter how suich. yoal

of a legislature, just the same. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

large part of the city of London war
originally built is still to bo discover
ed in such names as Fenchurct
street. Finburv nnrl Moo-flold- s.with his life, if he follows In his mo Rprl CrrtflM Ttnll TtliiA. ali Mn. W Mn..tor the formulated lines of traffic in the whole world. makeB the laundress Binile. pay. Compare our Prices.

We fini.h plats anSrather than meet another man In his FOR WEAK

SORE EYESdeal of the Imitation fur is at motor on the wrong side of the road. One of Hla Worst.
The Doctor Did you hear about

? ormtte worr ror ouu
lot town patrons Ua
Jone ar If desired.
-- Painleae sstracticai

free when plates OS
tractlvo.

that Methodist preacher's daughterOne of the most pleasing details of
If both men happened to be in a civic
rarade there would be no loss of in-

dividuality to the man who kept his down south who turned sleuth, huntthe fur fad this fall Is the clever use
ed up the pickpocket who had robbed
her of her puree, and finally landed

of fur In millinery and the piquant
harmonizing of hat and muff or of

place behind Instead of driving out
from his place in ordey to get farther

xi. Coniultition Ires.
MolarCrownt $5.09
22k Bridge Teet4.G(
Gold ."illinfl 1.00
Enamel Fillings I.Off
Silver Fillings .511
Good Rubber

Pl.t.i 5.09

him in the penitentiary? The Profesahead of the man behind him, or inhat, neckpiece and muff. The idea,
to be sure. Is now new. There have sorGood for her! She was an M.order to slip in ahead of the one

E. sis, with a vengeance. Chicago

To Exterminate Vermin.
Mix and let stand for several hours

one-ha- lf gallon of gasoline and ten
cents' worth of corrosive sublimate.
Pnt the mixture into a pint oil can,
with a long spout, and spray into ev-

ery place where there are bugs. Air
the room thoroughly. After a few ap-

plications the vermin will have entire-
ly disappeared.

Europe's War Material.
Europe withdraws from industry

men to make soldiers of them.
They are kept from one to three

been fur hats and fur trimmed hats
before; but not within the memory of

ahead of him. Keeping in line means
a simple thing often, but.lt Is one Tribune. r df t'.". 'HI Qa.i D.JD..L1..

of the trifles that make for a perfectthis generation has the thing been so
well done or done with such Infinite aa W Wltf Pnntmr Miami Pelnlmi Pti-'t-: .6YmiV ,nVriif n uulinmmfXftj- -

ly smooth, existence. Indexing Extraordinary.
Indexers have been responsible forThere are seeming restrictions invariety.

All Materials Utilized. life that hamper, but there are a great many errors, but possibly the strang-
est example of ' curious Indexing octhat attracted much attention In one

shop, though, as one woman put It, "It

n ltm im-uu- tt a recruit BKaT mithodb
AU work fully ruaranteed for fifteen rrs
Wise Dental Co., inc.

Painless Dentists
flrTIng Building, Third and Washington P0RTU.U, ORsJ

OUlo. Hsan: I A. M. to t. it. auidue. lat
many others that forward. It Is easyNo material is to filmy or too rich
to understand the gains when complito be combined with fur, and the mil
ance of a purely mechanical sort butliners, going upon that theory, have

curs in a law book. Turning over its
index, a correspondent of the London
Chronicle noted the entry: "Best, Mr.
Justice. His Great Mind." and refer-
ence to the page brought this: "Mr.

produced sets for morning, afternoon

would be dirty In a moment and it Is
a sort of Imitation which I despise and
yet it is pretty," consisted of a hat,
muff and enormous scarf of white
plush, the very handsome silk deep

years. What an appalling waste;
how doubly preposterous if efficiency
can be insured with militia training;

New York World.

very necessary ha3 been made. By
reasoning from their analogy we mayand evening, for sports and for smart
find out to our advantage that thero- social functions, for tho woman who
are many others less tangible, a com Justice Best said he had a great mind

to commit the witness for contemptpile plush which, as every womandoes not care what she pays and for
the woman who, like Mrs. Boffin of who .has priced it knows, Is not ex of oourt."pliance with which would do wonders

in making-
- the world go round, nnd Inactly cheap. The .trimming was of

making ourselves tho happiest andermine or of imitation ermine tails Had'to Know the Time.

uui ur iuwn
PEOPLE

etui receive prompt trtMV
mimtfl of
EealU.-bi.- il ding rr If
from

C. GEE WO
the Chinese doctor.

most successful people. "I understand," said the Judge, "thatwho shall say which ? --set on the
plush scarf and muff to make deep you stole the watch of the doctor who

had Just written a prescription forbordering bands and holding the drap Stolen Turkey.
Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey, In an Inery of the toque. you at the free dispensary. What

have you to say to this chares?"An evening set in better taste, terview during the Little Falls strike,
Well, your honor," said the Drlsoner.though the plush set did have a cer said of a very religious and very no--

Tnrlnna li Ilfl.lnlinr- - mllllnnalrn it is irue, Dut i round myself in atain charm, was made of white satin
embossed in velvet In a floral pattern mmvM"This man reminds me of Undo Cal-- nole- - H,s prescription said a spoonful

Try once more if yon hnve been doctorln withthis one and that oue nnd have not obtainedmanent rel lef . Let thle greet nnture heulor dl.noae your enae and proeorihe some remedy wbowaction is qu ink, eure and safe. Hie prefwriptions
pre compounded from Koote. Herbs, Bude anitBarks that have been gathered from everv oner-te- r

of the Rlobe. The neTets of theae medicinesare not known to the outside world, but hnve bewahanded down from father to son in the physioiswrfamilies in China.

CONSULTATION FREE.

every hour, and I had no watch."of many soft rich hues. The big drap houn Clay.
"Uncle Cal was accused of stealing

Andrew Lang's Handicap.a turkey, and the Sunday after the ac
ed muff was Bhlrred Into a narrow
band of white fox at one side and
drooped lower at the other side to dis-

appear under a whole white fox pelt.
The London Spectator says thatcusation being communion Sunday,

... a.-- .- .... - ,.. -- Ylinfl.,,.,,, J.--
the old fellow was one of the first com-
municants at the little white church.

If yon live out of town and cannot call, write for
symptom blanlc and circular, enclosing 4 cents ia
tamps.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

1 62 J first St., Cor. Morrison

blessed memory, is "a high flier after
fashion" but has little money to spend
on dress.

Among the girlish sets adapted for
winter sport, but quite as suitable for
street wear 1b a handsome white fox
set whose muff and neckpiece are con-
ventional enough but whose hat takes
the piquant form of a little pointed
crown cap of black plush trimmed
round the face with a band of the
white fox. Simple? Of course, but
eminently girlish ?.nd becoming.

There are many of the close cap-
like fur hats for girls and for wom-

en, some of the prettiest draped a lit-
tle and trimmed only with a single
cluster or blossom of dull gold or
silver or color; and there are still
more of the small draped toques and
hats made of velvet or plush or silk
and fur trimmed. And then there are
the small hats of two furs In combina-
tion. It seems useless to attempt
description, so varied and so numer-
ous are the models, but citing a few
may give some Idea of the general
tendency.

Among the alose small toques, for
example, there was In one well known
and exclusive millinery establishment
a low, bowl crowned shape of ermine.

Andrew Lang always had poor health,
and most of his work was done when
he was tired and sick. This being
the case,' it iB easy to understand and

"Ills pastor. Rev. Washington White,
The neckpiece was a capelike shoul-

der drapery of the brocade on one
side bordered narrowly with fox to
be held by a whole fox skin that went

said to him reproachfully? after tho
forgive his frequent crankiness.service: Portland, Oregon.

over the right shoulder, the head be " 'Calhoun Clay, I'm ashamed of you.
ing brought around to meet the bro The idea of your coming to commu

In the Cyclone Belt.
"I tell you what," said Gotham, en-

tertaining his western cousin, "every-
thing's so high here it's almost impos- -

Bible to keep a house going." "Well,"
replied the Kansan, "the winds are so
high out our way It's almost Impossib-
le,- to keep a house from going."
Cathollo Standard and Times.

nion a'fter stealing a turkey!' P. N. U. No. 52- -ia
cade drapery ' in front and the tall
hanging straight from the shoulder in
the back.

"Lands-a-mass- parson,' said old Beat Ccngh Syrup. Tartec Good. Ub

in time. Bold by Drucvista. . MXUncle Cal. 'do you think I'd let a skin
"1 WHEN writing to advertisera, pleas" Hon this parer.

New Brocaded Coat.
The coat illustrated Is in brocaded aiai

ny old turkey, hardly worth ten cents
a pound, stand betwixt me and the
Lord's table?'"velvet on silk, with satin under-dres-s

and skunk fur trimming. It is an
visiting- gown design. The hat

is of white velours faced with black
velvet, and trimmed with a fancy

Swiss Savings Banks.
The number of savings banks hi PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more foods brighter and faster colors than any other dys. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equallyJSii to guaranteed to give perfect results. Ask dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a package. Write for frto Oye, bleach aadmlx colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, Illinois.
laplume.

Switzerland increased from 450
a

1&B7 to 1.O50 in 1898.


